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Glendale also features premium 
entertainment, and shopping 
opportunities and a growing list of 
signature companies who all call our 
city home. From major, international 
manufacturers, Fortune 100 firms and 
luxury auto dealers, Glendale provides 
the ideal location for businesses to 
arrive and thrive. 

WHO WE ARE:
As the 6th largest city in Arizona, with a 
population of over 250,000, Glendale is a 
premiere destination to live, work and play. 
With neighborhoods and housing options that 
are as diverse as the proud residents who 
call Glendale home, our community offers 
an expanding list of residential opportunities 
from historic districts to master planned 
modern developments. 



With three major hospital centers, an ever-expanding 
medical services community, numerous higher 
education institutions, and nationally accredited 
recreational amenities, Glendale offers a high quality 
of life for its residents. 

Fast Facts
Population
254,631 

Average HH Income
$74,042 

Median Age
34 

Total Annual Consumer Expenditure
$5.02B 

Corporate Income Tax Rate
4.9%
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Glendale is experiencing 
unprecedented growth that is well 
beyond forecasted expectations. 

Over a three-year period, the Loop 101 and 303 areas of Glendale have welcomed new high-
density luxury residential, commercial, hospitality, experiential retail, entertainment venues 
and industrial developments that in some cases eclipse the total square footage constructed 
citywide in these categories since the city’s founding in 1910.  

From a hospitality and experiential retail perspective, the city of Glendale’s Sports and 
Entertainment District is the hottest spot in the valley of the Sun. Glendale’s all-star lineup of 
15 experiential retail establishments with more than 3,000 hotel rooms including a dozen 
existing hotels and three additional planned such as VAI Resort, the State’s largest, all 
together make this district unlike any location in the Southwestern United States. Desert 

Diamond Casino and their plans will further add to hospitality offerings with two hotel towers, 
and of course gaming at this location. The most recent gaming addition, BetMGM Sportsbook, 
just opened on the Great Lawn at State Farm Stadium. With over 50 restaurants in the 
district and growing, along with Tanger Outlets, Cabela’s, Westgate’s Shopping Districts, AMC 
Cinemas, TopGolf, Dave and Busters, Pop Stroke, Chicken and Pickle, not to mention Mattel 
Adventure Park; Glendale’s vast and diverse line up of places to unwind and play, stay and 
enjoy is impressive. These venues are all well publicized with a handful of announcements 
coming soon that will only add more options and patrons to the district.  

There is over a billion dollars’ worth of world class experiential retail under construction in 
Glendale presently with over a half billion dollars of additional investment anticipated in the 
coming year. The magnitude of the district’s diverse cluster of entertainment venues, 
experiential retail and leisure activities provides for a modern template to build a 
contemporary program for new students to learn while building that pipeline of workforce 
talent to ensure this area thrives well into the future. We maintain deep relationships with our 
partners and believe a perfectly timed opportunity exists to leverage this strategically built 
environment and elevate the district.

chu
Highlight



Sports & Entertainment District Hotel Inventory
The list below includes limited service to luxury resort properties. 

Property Name Date Opened Room Count
aloft Hotel Glendale at Westgate Jul 2019 100

Comfort Suites Glendale-State Farm Stadium Area Jan 2008 100

Hampton by Hilton Inn & Suites Phoenix Glendale-Westgate Dec 2007 149

Holiday Inn Express & Suites Phoenix Glendale Feb 2008 96

Holiday Inn Phoenix Glendale Stadium & Ent Dist. Jul 2021 126

Home2 Suites by Hilton Phoenix Glendale Westgate Mar 2017 127

Renaissance Phoenix Glendale Hotel & Spa Oct 2007 320

Residence Inn Phoenix Glendale Sports & Entertainment District Oct 2007 126

SpringHill Suites Phoenix Glendale Sports & Entertainment District Dec 2007 120

Staybridge Suites Phoenix Glendale Aug 2008 116

TownePlace Suites Phoenix Glendale Sports & Entertainment District Jul 2020 92

Tru by Hilton Phoenix Glendale Westgate Dec 2020 114
Total 1,586

Additional Hotel Properties- Coming Soon!
Property Name Expected Completion Room Count
VAI Resort 2023 1200

Cambria 2023 137

Moxy TBD 150 (est.)

Desert Diamon Hotel Towers (2) TBD 400 (est.)

Total (New) 1,887

Grand Total 3,473



Property Name Experience

VAI Resort (UNDER CONSTRUCTION) Concerts, Aerobar, Helium Balloon, Water Oasis 

Mattel Adventure Park (UNDER CONSTRUCTION) Roller Coasters, Laser Tag, 4-D Theater, Go Karts, Food & Specialty drinks

Chicken N Pickle (UNDER CONSTRUCTION) Pickleball courts food experience

PopStroke (UNDER CONSTRUCTION) Technology-infused miniature golf – Designed by Tiger Woods

Andretti Carting Go Kart experience

TopGolf Make socializing a sport with various golf games, food and drinks

Carousel- Arcade Bar Retro arcade bar, themed cocktail menu

Escape Westgate Escape Rooms

Dave & Busters Arcade, Sports Bars

State 48 Funk House Brewery Brewery, bowling, sports bar

As You Wish Pottery & Painting

Stir Crazy Comedy Club Small intimate venue with classic lounge feel

Heritage @ Sportsman’s Park Heritage at Sportsman’s Park is a multipurpose venue with a layout that provides a blank canvas for any client to create their vision. With three 
different floors to choose from, Heritage has a place for everyone.

LumberjAxes Axe throwing Bar

Sugar Factory (UNDER CONSTRUCTION) Known for locating in some of the most cosmopolitan cities. Candy experience, parties, couture pops.

Experiential Entertainment/Retail 
More and more, generations of consumers are spending on experiences as a form of entertainment and are placing value in the experience and in the moments that can be 
captured and shared with friends and family as well as on social media. And with the value of firsthand experiences on the rise, a new generation of location-based experiences 
(LBE) has risen. Here are some that call Glendale home. JLL reports that experiential tenants have seen the strongest rebound in foot traffic year over year. 



Gaming 
Desert Diamond Casino
In 2020, the Tohono O’odham Nation opened Desert Diamond West Valley Casino. 
The $400 million, 1.2 million-square-foot casino features restaurants, sports bar, slot 
machines and table games. Construction is slated to begin on two hotel towers adding 
nearly 400 rooms to the Sports and Entertainment District.

BET MGM Sportsbook
The BetMGM Sportsbook at State Farm Stadium is now open and located just steps 
from the North end of the Great Lawn. The 17,000 square-foot venue is the first 
sportsbook in NFL history and combines the energy and viewing options of a state-
of the-art sportsbook with all the amenities of a world-class sports bar and grill. The 
sportsbook features a 265 square-foot video wall, over 35 high-definition televisions 
as well as offers both indoor and outdoor dining options. Open 365 days a year.



Loop 303 - New Frontier Corporations 
Red Bull/Raüch
Red Bull, jointly with Ball Corporation and Raüch built their first North American 
Manufacturing facility in Glendale’s New Frontier. Red Bull is as a global leader in brand 
development utilizing experiential marketing and “Guerrilla” tactics to promote and 
expand their brand.

Ball Corporation
As part of the supply chain for Red Bull/Raüch, Ball Corporation built a 500,000 
square-foot facility to help support their canning needs.   

Nestlé
Nestlé is the world’s largest food and beverage company. In March of 2022, the 
company announced their $675 million investment in Glendale for a new 630,000 
square-foot manufacturing facility. Once fully operational, the facility will employ over 
300 people. 

Williams-Sonoma Inc.
A world leader in home furnishings, Williams-Sonoma, Inc. has leased a 1.25 million-
square-foot facility in Glendale. The building located in Glendale’s New Frontier is 
expected to bring 2,400 jobs to the area. 

Mark Anthony Brewing- White Claw
Mark Anthony Brewing, maker of Mike’s Hard Lemonade and White Claw Hard Seltzer 
built their nearly 1 million-square-foot state-of-the-art brewery. White Claw has become 
one of the most recognized brands since its launch in 2016.



Food & Beverage Offerings 
Within the vibrant core and hub of activity in Glendale’s Sports & Entertainment District 
there are over 50 food and beverage locations. Many of these restaurants garner 
the strongest retail sales volumes within their respective chains. It is unique for a 
municipality to have such high concentration of food and beverage options in such 
a compact and well-defined area, with several more venues in the pipeline to join the 
lineup. 

Additionally, there are several developments in the area that also provide an 
assortment of food and beverage options which only adds to the dynamism of the 
entire area. 

Desert Diamond Casino offers numerous food and beverage options. 

En Fuego is a new retail development adjacent to the Westgate Entertainment District 
that features several specialty restaurants, from both local and national brands.      



Brian Friedman
Director, Economic Development
As Director of the Office of Economic 
Development, Brian leads an expert team 
of economists, planners and business 
development pros in Business Attraction, 
Business Retention and Expansion and Business 
Assistance. Brian offers expertise gained 
from 19 years at the City of Glendale, having 
served two years as Community and Economic 
Development Director, more than a decade in 
the role of Economic Development Director and 
seven years in the Planning Department where 
he led the Citywide Special Projects Group 
overseeing all major development in Glendale’s 
Sports and Entertainment District.  Brian is 
multilingual, certified by AICP and is a member 
of International Economic Development Council.  
BFriedman@glendaleaz.com
623-930-2984

Jessi Pederson
Jessi PedersonBen McRae, 
Assistant Director, Economic Development
Jessi first joined the city’s Economic 
Development Department in 2011 with an 
emphasis on redevelopment, small business 
assistance and special projects. Previously, 
she spent two years serving as Glendale Mayor 
Jerry Weiers’ Chief of Staff until rejoining 
the Economic Development team in early 
2017, bringing to the team her extensive 
background and enhanced expertise in 
citywide redevelopment, small business/
entrepreneurship assistance and Historic 
Downtown Glendale redevelopment efforts. 
Jessi has previously served as Project Manager 
for Economic Development and Development 
Services for the City of Goodyear, AZ, 
specializing in Entrepreneurship Outreach 
and medical industry attraction. Jessi is a 
proud graduate of Arizona State University and 
holds a Bachelor of Science degree in Political 
Science and a Master ‘s degree in Public 
Administration
JPederson@glendaleaz.com
623-930-2996

Christian Green
Economic Development Officer
Christian has over 20 years of experience 
managing business development and marketing 
teams for public and private entities. 
Responsible for over $14B in projects varying 
from commercial, retail, government, data 
center, aviation, defense, healthcare, bio-life 
science, higher education and K-12 facilities 
in his career. Green assists the Economic 
Development Team with business attraction, 
development, retention and expansion. He 
is the primary bridge between internal staff 
and the greater development community, 
building relationships, planning strategies and 
attracting high-quality commercial projects 
to the city. He is closely involved with projects 
citywide, including along the fast-growing 
Loop 303 corridor, which is a global center for 
development.
cgreen@glendaleaz.com
623-930-2991

Daniel Sabillon 
Downtown Manager
In his role, Mr. Sabillon will lead development 
and redevelopment activities in Downtown 
Glendale. A significant portion of the role 
will be focused on continuing to develop 
and maintain relationships with merchants, 
landowners, residents, regional stakeholders, 
developers and other partners to help facilitate 
development and business attraction.

He has also been tasked with marketing and 
establishing an online presence for Downtown 
Glendale through local events and campaigns 
that will help regularly bring visitors to the area 
and establish it as the downtown for thousands 
in the surrounding area and beyond.
DSabillon@glendaleaz.com
602.476.4075 

Samuel Pena
Business Support Services Program Manager
As our Business Support Program Manager, 
Samuel focuses on workforce development, 
proactively seeking engagement and outreach 
opportunities to connect businesses with 
resources, complex internal reporting, and 
high-level internal administrative support to the 
Economic Development team.

He brings vast regional expertise to the team 
as he is a proud west valley and Glendale 
native attending local elementary, middle, and 
high schools here in Glendale. He earned an 
associates degree in Administration of Justice 
from Phoenix College and holds his bachelor’s 
degree in Public Administration from Northern 
Arizona University. He is a big advocate for 
volunteerism as he previously served with the 
Special Olympics of Arizona, Big Brothers/Big 
Sister program, and currently serves as the 
President of the Glendale Hispanic Network.
SPena1@glendaleaz.com
623-930-3936

Lori German
Communications Program Manager
Lori joined the City of Glendale in 2017 as the 
special projects and communications manager 
for Mayor Jerry Weiers. After nearly two years, 
she joined the Economic Development team 
as the Communications Program Manager. 
In this role she has been tasked with sharing 
Glendale’s Economic Development story. 
. A native from Puerto Rico, she moved to 
Arizona to pursue her professional dreams. 
Lori has focused her professional career on 
purpose-driven work. Prior to joining the City 
of Glendale, she spent eight years traveling the 
world for national and international business 
projects with the Miss Universe Organization, 
Grammy’s, and Oscars.  Lori enjoys the most 
about Economic Development is being able to 
directly impact the community she is serving 
and through her role, being able to in some way 
engage with every project and opportunity that 
will benefit residents and visitors.
lgerman@glendaleaz.com
623-930-2986

Our leadership team ensures your success.



Christian Green
Economic Development Officer
Office of Economic Development
City of Glendale, AZ
+1 602.363.2306 cgreen@glendaleaz.com
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